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Introduction
O n~ o f the o ut co m~s o f rece nt ,,·orld e\·~nts smce 9 I I. th~ MY Tampa incident and the As ian tsunami has been an in c reas~d a wa r~n~ss of th~ plight of peopk in fo r~ign c o untri~s ami th~ir sur.·i,·al in difficult circum s tan c~s. Th~n.~ has also b~en a crystalli sing of th~ N~w Zealand public' s opini\)n. particularl y since the MY Tampa incident. to either accept or rej~ct refugees and th~ir pli ght. Th~ New Zea land public. is also conc~rnccl with the acc~ptuncc of incn..:asing numbers of r~fu gecs from an increasing ly diverse number of countri es th at seemingly ha ve very little similarity to the New z~aland way of life.
Many p~\)ple in diffi cult situations in hot spots around the ,,·oriel arc forced to fkc their country of t)rigin and cl aim asy lum in a second or third host country. How they fare in their host nati on depends on the policies and treatment or rcfug~e~ by the government and society as well as their :1bil it y to in tegrate.
For many in ew Zealand the result of their efforts to integrJ te into the host nati on. is welfare dcpendenc~. wi th X6° u o f rcfu g~c s being unemployed at the ti vc year mark alkr arri \' al. 1 Adult refugees ar~ leaving the harder task s of integration into the workpl ac~ to th~ir childr~n . 2 For many. the initial dreams of a new start and a prosperous future gives way to the reality of workplace discrimination. invalidated qualifications. steep down grading o f work. the safety and security of the welfare sys tem. day to day difficulties with language use, transpot1 problems. housing iss ues and cu ltural shock. ocia l exclusion and family reunificati on are al so problematic.
What is lack ing from both society and the refugee lill:rature is pos iti ve frami ng of refuge es so that they move fro m we lfare dependence to economic independence. This paper proposes to connect the conc~pt~ of refugee and entrepreneur in an effort to assist refugees and enhance the academic understanding of both refugees and entrepreneurs. Critiquing relevant literature and defining relevant definitions provides a basis for exploring the concepts of refugees becomi ng entrepreneurs. The concepts of integrati on as noted by Yaltoncn and the Human Capability Framework as noted by Tipples and the new Gamham Framework wi ll expl ore th~s e concepts. Th~ type of assistance that refugees can rcc~i\'e will also be detailed as we ll as the barriers to becomi ng a refugee entrepreneur.
Critique of Relevant Literature and Definitions
It is important to distinguish between refugees and migrants. There are four ways of bei ng accepted as a refugee by New Zealand. The fi rst is as a refugee in the annual quota of 750 UNHCR designated refugees. The second way a person qualifies is by becoming an asy lum seeker at New Zealand's border.
One off allowances, such as accepting 133 refugees off the MY Tampa is the third way of qualifying . .~ The fo urth method is that of repatriation of the family members of refugees and is a way that family members of refugees who come from refugee like circumstances can be granted citizenship.
Statistics on the intakes of refugees from both the New Zealand Statistics Department and the Immigration Service are difficult to obtain. However, New Lealand has in the period 1979 -2002 admitted 16,860 quota refugees. Since 1992 there have been 2041 convention refugees.
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Sti ll unknown are the numbers of famil y reunification refugees and one off intakes due to spccitic events. The trend has been to accept refugees from Africa, the Middle East and South East Asia in the last 25 years.
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Refugees who become entrepreneurs do so out of a need to secure work, be independent financiall y and be free from the welfare system. Entrepreneurship is an academic fie ld of study itself but there is a lack of consensus in the defin ition of entrepreneur. This is in spite of the Organi sation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) stating that 30%-60% of small to medium enterprises (SME's) are entrepreneurial in nature. 9 Research into the definition of who is an entrepreneur can be divided into the environmental school and the sociological school.
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The OECD (2000) There is an interaction between intention, sense making and the decision to found which hi ghlights the organic nature of the process of entrepreneurship.
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Tying these characteristics into one definition becomes problematic. Schaper and Yolery (2004) state that entrepreneurs "are risk taking people who react to profit opportuniti es, bear uncertainty and serve to bring about a balance between supply and demand in speci fic markets."'~ Ucbasaran, Westhead and Wright (200 I :59) point out th at there are several types of entrepreneurs: nascent, novtce, habitual, serial and portfoli o entrepreneurs.
A sub group are the ethnic entrepreneur group who arc not part of the most prevalent culture of any given society. Although they are a sub group of entrepreneurs they may also be the major group into which refugee entrepreneurs fit. Ethnic entrepreneurs are seen as an economic and sociologically different group within the entrepreneur class. Social factors mobilise the ethni c person and their resources to create the entrepreneurial business idea into a viable business. t-1 Three elements contribute to the concept of ethnic entreprene ur and they arc the ethni c resources, the structure of the busi ness and the causal factors. which lead to the mobilisation of the resources. Ethnic resources are seen as "socio-cultural" features of the ethnic group from which the entrepreneur comes that they use in their business venture. 1 ~ The structure of the business is based on the social networks of webs of personal interaction that are gained through pasonal interaction and economic activities. Capital, information and resources are mobilised through these activi ti es to create the ethnic business.
10 The third clement is that of the causal factors that lead the ethnic en trepreneur into business. These causal factors arc seen as an adaptation to the "historic and racial iscd labour market di scrimination.''
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The ethnic en trepreneur recogni ses the inherent discrimination in the labour market and responds to their needs for financial security by enacting an entrepreneurial business idea. enterprises occur when the person has an orientation towards thei r country of origin and experience a hosti lity from the native population in which they live.
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Refugee and ethnic entrepreneurs have differences and similarities. The similarities are based on the use of the ethnic difference in fonnulating the business idea and to ~ di ffercntiatc themselves out in the marketplace. The structure of the business is often the same with rei iance on their own ethnic groups as the start of the web network for the business as well. The causal factors are usually based on experienc ing disc rimination in the labour market.
The di ffcrcnccs become apparent when comparing the backgrounds of refugees and ethnic groups. Refugees arc often traumatised individuals who have experienced degradation. They have come to the host country with \'Cry litrlc assets often and have to start from the beginning. The ethnic entrepreneur ,,·hilc holding onto their culture arc further along in the integration journey and do not have the added label of refugee to loose while -integrating. They also arc more likel y to have asse ts that can be used for tinancial security.
lt is also important to dctine a small to medium enterprise (SME). The most common detinition of a small to medium enterprise (SME) is one where a business has less than 250 employees and has a turnover of less than $ 150 milli on annual ly.
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Models
Valtonen's model of integration (200-+) has been chosen ~ as it best represen ts the integration process that refugees go through . Integration is the major task for the refugee to achie,·e once reaching their host country. Integration is dctined as .. the ability to participate fully in economic. social. cultural and political activities \\'ithout havi ng to relinquish one·s 0\\'11 distinct cthno cultural identity and culture. It is at the same time a process by ,,·hich settling persons becorTle a part of the soc ial. institutional and cultural fabric of socie ty.'' 2 "
Valtonen ( 200-+) has formulated a model that has sp lit into three. The initial phase of integration. termed preflight. is where the person becomes aware o r their wellfounded fear or persecution and threat to the ir persona l
safety.-The person flecs becomes a rctugcc and after an intcr\'c nin g period arc tran sferred to a country or asy lum. The seco nd phase is where the refugees arc in their host country and arc focused on the acti,·itics and processes im oiYcd in becoming established in the country of asylum. The refugee has economic goals and political goals of achievi ng equality and fa irness for themselves as well as overcoming any discrimination. Refugees have social objectives relating to find ing and creating a social network in their host nation that is supportive for their needs. Refugees also have cultural goals of maintaining their own culture and making sense of their new culture ·~ to achieve.--Within the second phase Valtonen (2004:74) details the concept of formal citizenship and substantive citizenship and contributes the idea of refugees gaini ng fonnal legal ci ti zensh ip by the legal processes of a host country. Substantive ci tizenship is seen as the experience of ci ti zenship in the host country.
The third phase is where the refugee is integrated into the host nation and they no longer strive with the process of integration. They no longer see themselves as refugees but as citizens of the host nation freely able to be themselves no matter what their past experiences are.
Refugees also need to gain the experiences of emancipation. parity. independence and cultural integrity a well.~~ Emancipation is seen as •·freedom from systemic and structural oppression, and the openness or access of societal spheres to settling refugees and immigrants. '' 24 Parity is seen as "the realisation among the ci ti zens of the society's procedural commitment to deal eq uall y and fairly with each other." 15 This would include refugees being treated fairly and equally. lndcpcndcncc is seen in terms of the refugee community having .. den se networks of interaction and mutual transactions that take place in informal circles attest [ing] to social bonding at the community level."~~~ In this contcx t. independence from the structures of soc iety and formal relationships occurs. Personal relationships in the fonm of net\ovorks become important. Cultural integrity is seen as: the person's ability to shape the terms and pace of cultural adjustment."
27 This process does not mean that they let go altogether their fonner cultur~ but when they integrate they find meaning in the old cul ture and the new culture at a speed that allows for the dignity of the refugee to remain intact.
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For full settlement to take place there needs to be adjustments in the receiving society must also take place. lt requires ~.:apacity building within the host soc ieties as wel l as ethnic communi ties that resu lt in integration that both refugees and host societies desire. Figure I shows the Valtonen (2004:87) conceptual framework for refugee integration.
Figure 1: A conceptual framework for refugee integration (Valtmen, 2004 However. it also applies to the refugee who wishes to become an entrepreneur and is a way of documenting this process. The concept has at its core the well-being of the person and the advancement of this well-being is it 's primary goal. It can be seen as physical. material, psychological, social and cultural well-being. Well -being can be advanced by using "financial. physical. cultural, social and human resources."-'° Capability is seen as "the ability of people to do things -both the capacity and the opportunity to do things."-'' Figure 2 and is a diagrammatic fonn of the Human Capability Framework that shows the three sectionsCapacity, match ing and opportunities.
The Human Capability Framework model "has [three] main components: capacity. opportunities and matching. which provide a basis from which individuals may be seen as participating in a variety of social relations that affect their choices and aspirations."-'~ Capacity is defined as the sk ills, knowledge and attitudes that people have, that they can use to their advantage either in the labour market or other opportunities.-'-' Opportunities arc described as the choices available to the parties invol ved in the process where their capacity can be used to gain financial or other rewards:q Matching is described as links between the capacity and opportunities and allows for the influences that affect the people involved:'
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The quality of information determines whether the matching is ultimately successful or not. Matching and therefore linking allows the exploration of what components come together as capacity to do a particular skill as well as how the capacity is usefully enhanced:'~"~ Figure 2 : The Hum a n C apability fr a mewo rk. 
Capacity Influences
New Model
The Human Capability framework is applied to the refugee entrepreneur case in Figure 3 . Refugee entrepreneurs have influences that enhance their capacity. Each refugee entrepreneur has societal and cultural influences that impact on their capacity. This is because different societi es and different cultures have different needs and wants that influence the capacity of the individual refugee. Each society and culture has strengths that arc present in the refugee entrepreneur. For example if the refugees come from a non-English speaking country they vvill have different cultural influences. Local community influences enh ance the refugee's ability to become an en trepreneur. Each refugee also has individua l attributes that make them more likely to become entrepreneurs. Some arc outgoing or introverted. some arc phy ically more able tind and others arc more mentally attuned to the work they arc looking for. Refugees ma y ha\'C formal skills knowledge of a particular job and attitudes that enhance their ability to become an entrepreneur. They may be \\·i 11 i ng to undergo further training or ha\'C the right training for particular opportunities. Their famil y or ethnic group may have input into the decisions that a refugee makes. For example. th ey ma y open a business. which is placed to solve a rrobkn1 that has occum~d in their own family that the rd'ugee secs as a protitablc venture.
Balancing out the capac ities that refugee entrepreneurs ha ve arc th e entrepre neurial opportunities. Refugees may ha ve entrepreneurial ideas of starting their own business. The intcrnationul workp lace environment ma y make oppOrtUnitieS to r refugees to take advantage of entrcprenl.'uri al opportunities. The technological business environment may gi\'C them opportuni ties to further ex pand their opportunities. Refugees may have a business opportunity and lack the required financial backing but they find this in the market place. There may be a consumer preference for their type of entrepreneurial abilities that makes their business ventures desirable. They may have the right cultural background for example to prepare meat in the Halal method of meat processing. They may have a different ethnic background that leads them to opening an ethnic restaurant.
The ski lls that the refugee has are matched with the opportuni ti es that are in the business environment so that they can take up the opportuniti es that arise. The opportuniti es may or may not be paid work to begin with but lead to entrepreneurial busi ness ventures in the future because they have made contacts. got New Zealand work expenence or found an entrepreneurial business idea to follow up on.
The Garnham Framework detailed here describing the refugee entrepreneurial process in figu re 3 is an extension of the Human Capability Framework. Refugees bring with them experiences that only a refugee could have experienced. They are added to the supply side of the model because they influence the capacity of the refugee and offer something different to the market place. Experiences that the refugee has prior to asylum add to the character of the refugee. Experiences after arrival are also important as they assist in mobilisi ng the entrepreneurial ideas. ethnic resources, the structure of the business and the web of contacts to convert the entrepreneurial ideas into businesses. The demand side of the model is extended by including the refugee entrepreneurial opportunities. By extending the demand side of the model it then balances the model. Refugees may have entrepreneurial ideas of their own that are connected to the fact that they are refugees or opportunities may occur that they convert into businesses.
Type of Assistance Available to Refugee Entrepreneurs
Any assistance that is available to refugees is available to all New Zealanders as there is no one govern ment department whose focus is to assist refugees. In 2002, a scheme of mentoring for non-English speaking job seekers was started however th is sc heme did not assist refugee entrepreneurs specifically. In 2003, a sum of $62 mill ion was set aside by the government to assist refugee 's integration into the workplace:n This money, to be spent over four years, was budgeted to assist refugees with learning English. careers advice. qualification assessment and community resource providers that would assist refugees integrating into New Zealand society. There was no money allocated to assist refugees who had entrepreneurial ideas of starting a business.
Business assistance for refugees is based on the fact that they wish to become entrepreneurs and discounts the fact that they are refugees. Targeting the specific needs of refugees is not done and so the refugee needs to be very moti vated and able to team about the New Zealand business environment from the structures that are in place that for all entrepreneurs. There is no bridging in formation for the refugee for example who had operated successful businesses in their country of origin or who wish to do the same in New Zealand. The in formation that a refugee requires is about New Zealand business systems, government regulations and general business information.
Assistance available to all entrepreneurs in New Zealand is based on the following:
• Business incubators that develop their ideas and reduce the ri sks of the business .
• Business memberships and networks that grow the webs of personal interaction necessary to grow a busi ness.
• Specialist fundin g assistance is available through the fund ing information service. MINE for Business Angels and the Escalator service.
• There are government departments that assist entrepreneurs with their business ideas. funds and seeking further advice. In the beginning the most applicable assistance is provided by WINZ because the majority of refugees receive some sort of income assistance. Beneficiaries are given an allowance for I year fo llowing the start of their business while it is going through the start up phase. It is a cash grant and does not have to be repaid. To be eligible the refugee I beneficiary:
• Needs the grant to start up their business.
• Has been enrolled with WINZ for 6 at least months and receiving income support from them.
• Arc of a lega l working age and a New Zealand permanent resident.
• Have a good business idea and arc not an undischarged bankrupt or been self-employed within the last 12 months.
The allowance amount depends on how long the person has been enrolled with WINZ, the cash flow needs and their personal financial situation. The allowance can either be used for personal living needs, business education or for business needs and advice. 
Key Barriers Facing Refugees
Refugees face many barriers to becoming entrepreneurs in their host nations. While New Zealand does not necessarily restrict refugees from becoming entrepreneurs it does not encourage them." 10 The most prominent barrier is the financial barrier . .~1
Financial institutions arc rcluctar.t to lend refugees capital because of a perceived greater risk and a higher potential loss of return on inves.ment. As a result start up finance is difficult to obtain because they usually do not have any security for the loan. Then. once the refugee has started their business there is the requirement that they discontinue wcl fare support and so this places undue pressure on the refugee to succeed in their new venture.
Often when a refugee does become an entrepreneur, it is in the retai I sector and they set up businesses that service their own ethnic community. Refugee comm uniti es arc not often large enough to support a growing or financially successful business. There is then a pressure to expand the business and appeal to the wider community just to make it profitable.
Western societies have lengthy official lega l requirements before a person can start up a business. This combined with English as a second language difficulties can make starting a business for a refugee a daunting process particularly when there is a lack of spec ifically targeted advice for refugees who want to start their own business.
The ethn icity of a refugee can be a barrier because of discrimination when dealing with financ ial institution s. government agencies and the wider business community. Preconceived ideas and stereotyping by society may result in lost opportunities by both parties but ultimately Labour, Employment and Work in New Zealand 2006 the refugee misses out on the goal of financial independence.
In New Zealand there is a lack of appropriate train ing in business knowledge at a level that is targeted at refugees. This results in the failure of busi ness ventures to get off the ground or that greater ri sks are taken and businesses struggle to grasp the compliance issues required of them.
Factors enhancing success of refugee entrepreneurs:
• Recognisi ng that refugees are a special group with special needs who also need to be treated the sa me as other citizens.
• Support structures that are targeted to assisting refugees become entrepreneurs.
• Government, nationally and loca ll y, putting in itiatives in place that target the specific needs of refuge business owners.
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• Venture Capital assistance
• All ow ing the refugee to receive we lfare assistance through the initial period.
• Mcntoring by experienced busi ness people.
• Assistance with th e regulatory framework and compliance costs.
• Targeted training for refugees wanting to 
Discussion
In New Zealand. refugees arc people who qualify under the definiti on of the 1951 and 196 7 UN conventions and arc granted asylum. Refugees start to achieve integration tasks and goa ls once asylum is granted . Refugees who become entrep reneurs do so out of a need to sec ure thei r future tinaneia ll y and to overcome labour market discriminati on. The difference that refugee entrepreneurs have is that their refugee experiences arc incorporated into the person that they nre. These experiences and opportuniti es arc directly related to the fact that they arc refugees and arc combined wi th the soc io-cu ltural aspects of a business venture, the structure of the business 'cnturc and the causal factors that moti vate the refugee to choose the path of refugee entrepreneurial ism.
Entrepreneurs nrc pcopk who "arc risk taking people who react to protit opportu nities. bear uncertainty and serve to bring about a balance between supply and demand in
spcc1 1c mar cts. · Ethnic entrepreneurs. a sub group of entrepreneurs. is the large group into which refugee entrepreneurs tit. The Garnham Frnmcwo rk is a way of documenting the refugee's journey in to entrepreneurship. And so added to thi s arc the refugee experiences prcand post arrival and the refugee entrepreneurial opportumttes that refugees can convert into a business venture.
There are however, barriers that refugees face when converting an entrepreneurial idea into a business venture. Assistance though for the motivated refugee entrepreneur is avai lable but not for those who need basic understanding of business skills and requirements. There are factors that would enhance the likelihood of success of a refugee entrepreneurial idea being converted into a successful business.
Conclusion
Refugees are a specific group within the community who have qual ified for New Zealand residency and citizenship because they are refugees who have been accepted for asylum by the New Zealand government. The experiences that they bring with them together with opportunities shape the path they take to fi nancial independence. This financial independence can inc lude becoming an entrepreneur. Being a refugee gives an added dimension to the entrepreneurial experience. Socio-cultural factors help shape the entrepreneurial experience as does the structural shape of the business venture. Causal factors, which help motivate the refugee into becoming an entrepreneur. arc also at work.
Future Research
Learning of the process of becoming an entrepreneur can be beneficial for the refugee community as well as the academic community. Steps in future research therefore involve case studies of refugee entrepreneurs and their business ventures -both successes and failures, in depth documentation of the refugee entrepreneurial process, di stinct from the ethnic entrepreneurial process, case studies of the start up phase in the business cycle will be val uable as well as the documentation of the barriers to entrepreneurial success and how they can be overcome. 
